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PREFACE 

The production and handling of clean milk is based on scientific 

principles. It is true that many of these principles are simple in their 

_application and oftentimes on account of their simplicity they are 

overlooked and neglected. It is the purpose of this laboratory guide 

to enable the student to better understand the application of science 

to clean milk production, and to impress on his mind the necessity for 

attention to detail in this branch of Dairy Industry. 

Our ideas concerning the best methods of clean milk production 

are constantly changing. The Author recognizes that this will 

necessitate frequent revision of this book and an effort will be made to 

keep this laboratory guide thoroughly up-to-date. 

He Ee Ross. 
Dairy Laboratories 

New York State College of Agriculture 
at Cornell University 

Sept. 14, 1915 





It is generally accepted that clean milk means milk which is free 

from microorganisms or the products of their action. It is possible 

to conceive of milk being impure from something other than micro- 

organisms or their products, such as the addition of some poisonous 

substance tomilk. The possibility of such contamination is, however, 

so rare and so remote that the words “impure milk,’’ have come to 

mean that which is affected by the action of microorganisms. 

For this reason all operations and experiments performed in a 

laboratory should be done in such a way as to prevent bacterial con- 

tamination, and all dairy utensils with which the milk comes in con- 

tact should be rendered sterile so far as possible. This can be done 

by thoroughly scalding all dairy apparatus, or better still by 

exposing them to live steam for not less than one hour. If the 

dairy utensils are scalded by means of hot water, the temperature of 

the water should be not less than 180°F. and it should be as near the 

boiling point as possible. 

Dippers and other dairy utensils in which milk is handled, or which 

comes in contact with the milk in any way, should not be laid on the 

floor and then placed in the milk. Care should be taken not to touch 

the surfaces of dairy utensils, such as coolers, bottle fillers and so 

forth, with the hands. Water even in small amounts, may, if allowed 

to enter milk, cause it to putrefy. 

CLEANING Dairy UTENSILS 

Dairy utensils must be thoroughly cleaned if milk is to be handled 

in a sanitary manner. The proper way in which to clean a dairy 

utensil is to first rinse it with cold or luke-warm water, preferably the 

latter. This removes most.of the milk from the utensil and prevents 

later cooking of the albumen of the milk on to the apparatus, when it 

is scalded or sterilized. The utensil should next be thoroughly washed 

by means of a brush and hot water in which there has been dissolved 

some good washing powder. An excessive amount of powder is not 

necessary, a tablespoonful to a pail of hot water is usually sufficient. 

The utensil should then be scalded in hot water, and if possible, 

exposed to the action of live steam for not less than one hour, thereby 

rendering the utensil as sterile as possible. It should be kept in a 

place where it will not become recontaminated. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE I 

In studying any dairy utensil, it should be noted whether the uten- 

sil is so arranged and constructed as to best fulfill the purpose for 

which it isintended. All dairy utensils should be as simple as possible 

in construction. They should have no seams and crevices into 

which milk can collect. Any cracks or seams in copper or tin 

surfaces should be well flushed with solder. All parts should be 

accessible so that they may be thoroughly cleaned. They should 

be strong and durable and at the same time, any extra metal or other 

material is objectionable. On account of its durability and the ease 

with which it may be cleaned, metallic is usually preferable to wooden 

construction. 

When possible, metallic construction should be of some non-rusta- 

ble material. 

BXERCISE? I 

A Stupy or Dairy APPARATUS 

1. Bottle Fillers—Study the tubes of the different fillers used. 
Show by drawings how the milk flows from the tank through the tube 

into the bottle, and the provision made for removing air and surplus 

milk from the bottle. 

Pasteurizers—Show by cross-sectional drawing the method of 

operation of a holder pasteurizer and a flash pasteurizer. 

2. Clarifiers—Explain the action of a centrifugal clarifier. In 

each case show by means of a drawing the chief differences between 

the inner device of the clarifier and a cream separator of the same 

make. Also compare the relative speed of clarifiers and separators 
of the same make and having the same capacity per hour. 

3. Coolers—Make drawings of a conical and tubular type of 

cooler and explain the action of each. 

In case of the tubular cooler, show its connection with a brine 

barrel and indicate the relative position of the cooler, brine barrel and 

pump. 
4. Milk Bottlee—Make drawings of two different styles of milk 

bottles. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR STANDARDIZATION 

The process of standardization consists in raising or lowering the 

percentage of fat in milk or cream to a definite standard. This is 
done by adding milk of a higher or lower fat content, than the material 

which is being standardized. 

Some market milk does not normally contain sufficient fat to be 

satisfactory to the consumer. In order to make this milk satisfactory 

the dealer oftentimes standardizes it by the addition of cream. 

Since the law states that unadulterated milk is milk to which 

nothing has been added or anything taken away, there has been 

raised some slight question as to the legality of the process of stand- 

ardization. However, the addition of cream to milk increases its 

value, so that no serious objection has been raised to that part of the 

process. One would, however, have no right to reduce the fat con- 

tent of milk by the addition of skimmed milk, as this would be 

essentially the same as removing fat from the milk. 

At the present time much of the cream sold is paid for on a basis 

of its fat content and for this reason a knowledge of standardization is 

useful to the cream shipper. If a dealer receives a certain price for 

cream containing a definite percentage of fat it is desirable to have no 

more or no less fat than the percentage agreed upon. If there is more 

fat than the contract calls for, the seller loses, and if there is less fat 

the buyer loses. 

In standardization there are two classes of problems involved: 

first, one in which two products containing a known percentage of fat 

are mixed to make a definite amount of milk or cream containing a 

fixed percentage of: fat, and second, one in which a definite amount of 

milk or cream of a known percentage of fat is used and enough of some 

other product added to make the resulting mixture test the desired 

percentage of fat. In the first case the amount is definite, and in the 

second case it is indefinite. 

The usual method of working standardization problems is quite 

difficult, but Pearson has devised a method which greatly simplifies 

the computation. It is as follows: Draw a rectangle and place in 

the center of it the percentage of fat desired. On the left hand 

corners place the percentages of fat in the materials to be mixed. It 

is customary to place the larger percentage on the upper left hand 

corner and the smaller percentage on the lower left hand corner, 

8 
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although the position of these numbers might be reversed without 

affecting the results. Subtract the smaller number on the left hand 

corner of the rectangle from the number in the center and place the 

remainder on the diagonally opposite right hand corner. Then sub- 

tract the number in the center of the rectangle from the larger number 

on the left hand corner and place the remainder on the diagonally 

opposite right hand corner. The two numbers on the right hand 

corners of the rectangle represent the number of pounds of materials 

required. Thesum of these two numbers will be a mixture containing 

the desired percentage of fat, expressed by the number in the center 

of the rectangle. 

In each case the number on the right hand corner of the rectangle 

corresponds to the number on the left hand corner directly opposite. 

A few concrete examples will illustrate the rectangle method of 

working problems in standardization. 

Problem I. How many pounds of 23% cream and 3% milk will be 

required to make 500 pounds of an 18% cream? Using our diagram 

as described above we have the following results: 
=. 

These results mean that if five pounds of 3% milk were mixed with 

15 pounds of 23% cream the result will be 20 pounds of a mixture 

testing 18%. The amount of the mixture desired was 500 pounds, 

which is twenty-five times the amount obtained with the rectangle 

method (500+ 20 = 25). If we multiply the numbers on the upper 

and lower right hand corners of the rectangle by twenty-five we will 

cbtain respectively the pounds of 23% cream and 3% milk required 

to make 500 pounds of an 18% mixture. These are 375 pounds of 
23% cream (15 x 25 = 375), and 125 pounds of 3% milk (5 x 25 = 
7) ) 

The problem may also be worked by simple proportion: 

ee ge Cena oe, 

20X = 2500 

X = 125 pounds of 3% milk. 
EET s Re ena. Seca Ye) 

20X = 7500 

X = 375 pounds of 23% cream. 
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In the above problems the amount of the mixture desired is 

definite. 

In working problems in standardization it is wisest to prove the 

answer as this will show if the results are correct. While proving 

a problem will point out errors it will not show where mistakes have 

been made. The proof of the above problem is as follows: 

Proof: 

It is desired to make 500 pounds of an 18% mixture which would 

necessarily contain 90 pounds of fat (500 X .18 = go). According to 

our computations the 500 pounds of 18% cream will consist of 125 

pounds of 3% milk and 375 pounds of 23% cream. If these materials 

furnish 90 pounds of fat, the problem is worked correctly. One 

hundred twenty-five pounds of 3% milk will contain 3.75 pounds of 

fat: (1.25 X .03 = 3.75). Three hundred seventy-five pounds of 

23% cream will contain 86.25 pounds of fat (375 X .23 = 86.25), 

86.25 + 3.75 = go pounds of fat. 

In the following problem the amount of mixture to be made up 

is indefinite. 

Problem 2: 

How much 23% cream must be mixed with 500 pounds of 3% milk 
to make a mixture testing 13%? Using our diagram according to the 

directions previously given we have the following results: 

These results mean that we must mix the materials in the proportion 

of rs pounds of 23% cream to five pounds of 3% milk to make an 

18% mixture. According to the conditions of the problem we must 

use 500 pounds of 3% milk which is 100 times as large as the amount 

given in the above proportion (500 + 5 = 100). The 23% cream and 

the 3% milk must be kept in the proportion of 15:5 and if the 3% 

milk is increased one hundred times the 23% cream must be increased 

the same number of times. This would give 1500 pounds of 23% 

cream (15 X 100 = 1500), which should be added to the 500 pounds 

of 3% milk, giving 2000 pounds of an 18% mixture. The problem 

may also be worked by simple proportion. 
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5X = 7500 
X = 1500 pounds of 23% cream. 

Proof: 
The 2000 pounds of 18% cream will contain 360 pounds of fat 

(2000 X .18 = 360). According to our results, the 2000 pounds of 

18% cream is made up of 500 pounds of 3% milk and 1500 pounds of 

23% cream. The soo pounds of 3% milk will contain 15 pounds of 
fat (soo X .o3 = 15). The 1500 pounds of 23% cream will contain 

345 pounds of fat, 345 + 15 = 360 pounds of fat, which is the number 

of pounds in the mixture. 

In the original method of working problems in standardization all 

computations are made on a pound basis. From this basis it is easy 

to compute the amount of different materials needed to make up any 

given quantities of milk or cream. Problems are worked by this 

method as follows: 

Problem 3. 

How much 23% cream must be mixed with 500 pounds of 3% milk 

to make a mixture testing 18%? 

One pound of 23% cream will contain .23 pounds of fat. 

One poundof 3% milk will contain .o3 pounds of fat. 

Wie mimerence iS. .... ). 5... ee. .20 pounds of fat. 

Every time one pound of .23% cream is removed and a pound of 

3% milk substituted there is removed :20 pounds of fat. 

One pound of 23% cream contains .23 pounds of fat. 
One pound of 18% cream contains .18 pounds of fat. 

MMe Ginerenee is oe. oe ee 2 o5 pounds of fat. 

It is desired to reduce the fat content .o5 pounds of fat for every 

pound of the mixture. This is done by the addition of 3% milk 

which may in this case be regarded as a reducing agent. Since the 

substitution of a pound of 3% milk for a pound of 23% cream reduces 

the fat content of a pound mixture .20 pounds of fat and it is desired 

to reduce the fat content .o5 pounds of fat, it will require as much 

of the 3% milk as .20 is contained into .os or .25 (.05 + .20 = 25). 

The .25 is the number of pounds of 3% milk there would be in one 

pound of an 18% mixture. The remainder .75 pounds (1— .25 = .75), 

would be 23% cream. The following simple proportion will give the 

number of pounds of 23% cream which must be added to 500 pounds 

of 3% milk to make a mixture testing 18% fat. 
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Dey Come iat, Ceca <n 

25 X = 375 
X = 1500 pounds of 23% cream. 

The following problem is an illustration of the original method 

of working standardization problems when a definite amount of the 

mixture is desired. 

Problem 4. 

How much 23% cream and 3% milk must be mixed to make a 

cream testing 18%? Since the percentages of fat in these problems 

are the same as those in Problem 3, the amount of 3% milk in one 

pound of an 18% mixture would be the same as already shown, and 

therefore needs no further explanation. Since .25 is the number of 

pounds of 3% milk in one pound of 18% cream, we would have the 
simple proportion: 

Ei28 "ss" BOO. kere 

X = 125, the number of pounds of 3% milk in an 18% mixture. 
The remainder of the mixture, 375 pounds (500 — 125), will be 23% 

cream. ‘The cream could, of course, be found by forming the follow- 

ing simple proportion. 

£195 cc). }GOOh may oc 

X = 375 pounds of 23% cream. 

NotEe:—In the two following exercises on Standardization it is 

intended that one shall consist of a problem where the amount to 

be standardized is definite and the other shall be a problem where the 

resulting amount is indefinite. 

EXERCISE II 

STANDARDIZING 

1. Test for fat by the Babcock method the samples of milk and 

cream to be used in standardization. Report the percentages of 

fat found and a definite percentage to which the milk or cream is to 
be standardized will be assigned. 

2. After standardizing the milk or cream as directed, test it for 

fat by the Babcock method in order to verify the accuracy of your 

work. 
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EXERCISE III 

1. Test for fat by the Babcock method, the samples of milk and 

cream to be used in standardization. Report the percentages of fat 

found and a definite percentage to which the milk or cream is to be 

standardized will be assigned. 

2. After standardizing the milk or cream as directed, test it for 

fat by the Babcock method in order to verify the accuracy of your 

work. 
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PASTEURIZATION 

Pasteurization applied to dairy work is the process of heating milk 

or cream to a temperature sufficiently high and for a time sufficiently 

- long to kill most of the organisms in them. The materials should 

then be cooled to a temperature of so° F. or lower to prevent germ 

growth. Cooling the product is just as important a part of the 

process as is heating, for if there are any organisms not killed by the 

heating process, they will muJtiply rapidly if the milk or cream is kept 

at temperatures favorable for germ growth. Milk or cream from 

the market standpoint should be kept at just as low a temperature as 

possible and still not freeze them. 

Pasteurization has for its purpose two objects, (1) the killing of 

pathogenic organisms, and (2) checking germ growth. The first is 

the most important, and it is supposed that the process of pasteuriza- 

tion is efficient in destroying all pathogenic organisms. This supposi- 

tion is based upon a great many experiments on the thermal death 

point of such pathogenic organisms as those which cause tuberculosis, 

typhoid, and diphtheria. 

Pasteurization differs from sterilization in that the latter process 

kills all living material in and about an object. It is not possible to 

sterilize milk for market purposes because the high temperatures and 

length of time required for sterilization change the normal taste of 

milk and render it objectionable to the consumer. Too high tempera- 

tures also change the chemical composition of milk, the chief of these 

changes being the precipitation of albumin and causing the lime salts 

to become more insoluble. For these reasons both the degree of heat 

and the length of time employed in the process of pasteurization are 

limited. 
There are two methods of pasteurization one called the flash 

method and the other the holder method. In the flash method, milk 

is heated to a comparatively high temperature for a short time, 

usually 160° F. for one minute or less, and frequently the time which 
the milk is subjected to the proper temperature is only a few seconds. 

In the holder method, milk is heated to a low temperature for a 

comparatively long period of time, 140° F.—145° F. for 30 minutes 

being a very common time and temperature employed. The holder 

process of pasteurization is considered more efficient than the flash 

16 
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method and many boards of health have forbidden the use of the flash 

method of pasteurization of milk sold under their jurisdiction. 

Pasteurization should never be used as a means of placing dirty 

milk upon the market. While the process does kill the micro- 

organisms found in milk it does not always destroy their products, 

and if badly contaminated milk is pasteurized and placed upon the 

market, although its germ content may be small, it may still be unfit 

for human consumption. 

PRERCISE ITV 

PASTEURIZATION BY THE HoLDER METHOD 

Note :—This exercise should be performed in combination with 

Exercise V. 

zr. Thoroughly mix four cans of milk by pouring from one can to 

another. Take in a sterile bottle a small amount of milk from each 

can and place the sample on ice until it can be plated for bacteria. 

Two of the cans of milk are to be used in Exercise V. 

2. Thoroughly scald the machine. This may be done by running 

hot water through the coils. Pasteurize two cans of milk at a tem- 

perature of 140° F. for 30 minutes. After heating the milk for the 

proper time at the proper temperature, cool the milk to as low a 

temperature as possible in the time allowed and lower the temperature 

of the milk as rapidly as possible. Carefully record the weights of 

the milk used, the time required to raise the milk to 140° F., the 

temperature to which the milk was cooled, the temperature of the 

refrigerating substance as it enters the coils, and the time required for 

the entire process. 

When the process is complete, take in a sterile bottle a sample 

of the milk to be plated for bacteria. Compare the bacteria counts 

obtained with that of the raw milk, and that from the milk pas- 
teurized by the flash method. 
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EXERCISE V 

PASTEURIZATION BY THE FLAsH METHOD 

Note :—This exercise should be performed in combination with 

Exercise IV. : 

1. Thoroughly scald the machine. This may best be done by 

allowing water to pass through the machine and turning on the steam 

at the same time. Allow this hot water to pass over the cooler and 
so far as possible sterilize it. Use for this experiment the two cans 

- of milk, mixed as directed in Exercise IV. Pasteurize the milk at a 

temperature of 160° F. Carefully record the pounds of milk used, 

time required for the process, temperature of refrigerating material 

as it enters and leaves the cooler and the temperature to which the 

milk is cooled. 

2. Take in a sterile bottle a sample of the milk to be plated for 

bacteria. Compare the count obtained with that of the raw milk 
and that obtained from the milk pasteurized by the holder method. 

19 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE VI 

On the average dairy farm, one of the most practical methods of 

cooling milk is to set the can containing the milk in a tank of ice water. 

For this purpose a cement tank is the most durable and in the long run 

cheapest. The walls of the tank should be from four to six inches 
thick and that side on which the milk is lifted in and out of the tank 

should be faced with iron to prevent the cans from chipping the 

cement. The tank will be most convenient if it is sunk in the floor 

as this will make it easier to lift the cans in and out. The walls 

‘should, however, extend about twelve inches above the floor to pre- 

vent dirt working into the tank. An outlet should be made in the 

bottom of the tank so that it may be easily cleaned as more or less 

milk will be spilled, causing the tank to become unsanitary. 

A galvanized iron tank, useful in cooling milk and capable of hold- 

ing four cans, may be purchased from dairy supply houses for from 

eight to ten dollars. 
In order to have milk cool properly in a tank of this kind it is 

necessary to frequently stir the milk in the cans. Unless milk is 

stirred frequently it will not cool rapidly and rapid cooling is essential 
in preventing an increase of germ life. 

The purpose of the following exercise is to show the effect of stirring 

at different intervals on the rapidity with which milk cools. The 

student should also draw conclusions regarding the frequency with 
which milk should be stirred to get the best practical results. 

EXERCISE VI 

Cootinc MILK IN Cans 

1. Heat four cans of milk to 95° F. and place in a tank of ice 

water. For this experiment about 135 pounds of ice will be required. 

Stir can No. I every five minutes and record the temperature. 

Stir can No. II every ten minutes and record the temperature. 

Stir can No. III continuously and record the temperature every 

ten minutes. 

Do not stir can No. IV at all but record the temperature of the 

milk in the center at ten minute intervals. 

2. Carry on the experiment for one hour and at the end of one 

hour thoroughly stir can No. IV and record the temperature of the 

mixed milk with that of the temperature of the milk before the 
milk was thoroughly stirred. 

3. Compare the temperature obtained in the four different cans. 

Draw conclusions concerning the frequency with which milk should 
be stirred, to get the best practical results. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE VII 

There are several kinds of conical coolers on the market, which are 

suitable for use on farms. These coolers furnish an efficient piece 

of apparatus at a reasonable price. Their use has often been abused 

since they are frequently stationed and used in places where they are 

exposed to dust and dirt, and in order to minimize the danger from 

such contamination, some coolers are provided with a hood which 

surrounds that part of the cooler over which the milk flows. The 

refrigerating material most commonly used in these coolers is ice and 

water, although they may be attached to a brine barrel or a running 

water supply, if such a supply is available. Whatever the refrigerating 

substance used in these coolers, it should be stirred frequently. If it 

is not stirred, the refrigerating material next to the walls soon becomes 

warmed by the milk passing over the cooler and so loses its efficiency. 

The purpose of the following experiment is to compare the effi- 

ciency of a conical type of cooler when the refrigerating material 

inside the cooler is stirred and when it is not stirred. 

EXERCISE, Wil 

CooLtinG MILK WITH A CONICAL COOLER 

1. Weigh acan of whole milk and heat it to 95° F. The purpose 

of heating the milk is to bring it to nearly the same temperature as 

when drawn from the cow. Place forty pounds of ice inside the cooler 

and fill the cooler to the overflow pipe with cold water. Run the 

milk over the cooler and note the time it takes the first milk which 

comes from the receiving tank to reach the outlet spout of the cooler. 

Do not stir the water inside the cooler. Record the temperature of 

the milk at the outlet spout every three minutes. Note the time 

required to pass the milk over the cooler. After all of the milk has 

passed over the cooler, stir it thoroughly and record the final tempera- 

ture. Take the temperature of the water near the walls of the cooler. 

Stir the water and then take its temperature. Weigh the amount of 

ice left. 

2. Repeat the experiment, heating the milk to the same tempera- 

ture and using the same amount of ice, but in this case stir the ice 

water in the cooler continuously. Record the temperature of the 

milk every three minutes. Stir the can of milk and take the final 

temperature. Weigh the amount of ice left. Compare the results 

obtained by the two methods of cooling. Make a drawing of the 

cooler. Compute the capacity of the cooler per hour. 

State in your notes the name of the cooler used. 





COMPUTING AMOUNT OF ICE NECESSARY TO COOL A 
GIVEN AMOUNT OF MILK 

The study of refrigeration is essentially a study of heat. The unit 

of heat used by refrigeration engineers is called the British Thermal 

Unit, and it is the amount of heat required to raise one pound of water 

one degree Fahrenheit at its maximum density, 39.1° F. 
Not all substances require the same amount of heat to raise their 

temperature per unit of mass. Water is taken as a standard, and the 

ability of a substance to absorb heat in comparison with water is 

called the specific heat of the substance. The specific heat of water 

is called 1, and most substances have a specific heat less than that of 

water. The specific heat of milk is variable, depending to a large 

extent upon the temperature and the variation in fat content. The 

lower the fat content the higher the specific heat. The specific heat 

of normal milk is variously given by different investigators as ranging 

between .92 and .g5. In computations on refrigeration, the melting 

point of ice is used as a basis, because this is definite and constant. It 

requires 144 B. T. U. to melt one pound of ice, and knowing this fact, 

the amount of ice necessary to cool a given amount of milk may be 

readily computed. The method of computation may best be illus- 

trated by a specific problem. 

How many pounds of ice will be required to cool 500 pounds of 

milk from 80° F. to 32° F.?_ In this case, the specific heat of the milk 

is considered as .g3. 

Five hundred X .93 = 465, the number of heat units required 

to raise the 500 pounds of milk one degree as compared with the same 

amount of water. Since the milk is to be cooled 48° F. (80 — 32 =48) 

multiplying 465 by 48 will give 22,320 heat units to be extracted from 

the milk, (465 X 48 = 22,320). Since it requires 144 B. T. U. to 
melt one pound of ice, it would require as many pounds of ice to cool 

the 500 pounds of milk as 144 is contained in 22,320, or 155, (22,320 + 

144 = 155). 
If the milk is cooled to a temperature above 32° F. the available 

refrigeration of one pound of ice is increased and the difference 

between 32° F. (the temperature of the melting ice), and the tempera- 

ture to which the milk is cooled, must therefore be added to the 

B. T. U. necessary to melt a pound of ice (144). 
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For example, suppose we wished to find the number of pounds 

of ice necessary to cool 500 pounds of milk from 80° F. to 4o° F. 

Assuming the specific heat of the milk to be .93, the number of heat 

units to be extracted from the milk would be 500 X .93 X 40 (80 — 40 
= 40) = 18,600. Since the milk is to be cooled to a point 8° F. above 

the melting point of ice (40 — 32 = 8), the available refrigeration of a 

pound of ice would be increased to 152 (144 + 8 = 152). The num- 

ber of pounds of ice necessary would therefore be 18,600 + 152 = 122.3 

pounds. . 

The theoretical amount of ice will usually be insufficient to cool 

milk to the desired temperature. This is because of outside influences 

such as temperature of the air, temperature of the water with which 

the ice is mixed, and temperature of the apparatus through which the 

water is run. 

EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE VIII 

Lower temperatures may be obtained with a mixture of salt and 

ice than with ice alone. This is because of the fact that when two 

solids unite to form a liquid, they absorb heat. Within certain limits 

the larger the percentage of salt used, the lower the temperature that 

can be obtained. After a certain amount of salt has been added the 

solution becomes saturated and the further addition of salt has no 

effect in lowering the temperature. 

The following table from B. A. I. Bulletin No. 98 gives the approxi- 

mate temperatures which may be obtained with different percentages 

of salt and ice. S 

Percentage of salt in Temperature of % of salt in Temperature of salt 
mixture mixture mixture in mixture 

°F “ 
Oo 32 15 TE 
5 27 20 T.5 

IO 20 on 19 
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EXERCISE VIII 

COMPARATIVE EFFICIENCY OF ICE WATER AND BRINE AND ICE 

Use for this experiment a Tubular cooler. 

Heat two cans of milk to 95°F. The purpose of heating the milk 

to this temperature is to have it nearly the same temperature as when 

drawn from the cow. Weigh the amount of milk used. Weigh out 

about 125 pounds of ice. Crush it and place it in the brine barrel. 

Run in cold water until the barrel is about half full. Stir the mixture 

of ice and water. Allow the pump to run for about two minutes or 

until the temperature of the water in the barrel is 32° F. before run- 

ning the milk over the cooler. Then run the milk over the cooler at 

its full capacity. Record the length of time required to cool the milk 

and take the temperature of the milk at the outlet faucet every three 

minutes. Thoroughly stir the milk in the can and record the final 

temperature. Record the temperature of the return water from the 

cooler every three minutes. Weigh the amount of ice left. 

Repeat the experiment, heating the milk to 95° F. and using the 

same amount of ice. The ice left from the previous experiment 

may be used in this one. Add 4o pounds of salt to the mixture in this 

barrel and thoroughly stir until the salt is dissolved. The amount 

of salt required will depend somewhat onits quality. Ifitis insoluble, 

more will be required. Have the temperature at 28° F. to 30° F. 

Take temperature of the milk every three minutes, the temperature 

of the return water every three minutes, and the final temperature of 

the milk in the can. Weigh the amount of ice left. Draw diagram 

of the cooler, and figure out its capacity per hour. Show in drawing 

the relative position of the cooler, brine barrel, and pump. 
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EXERCISE IX 

Heat to a temperature of 95° F., two cans of milk. Weigh out 

125 pounds of ice, crush it, and place it in the brine barrel which has 

previously been filled about half full of cold water. Add, in salt, to 

the ice water in the barrel, 5% of the weight of the ice. Thoroughly 

mix the salt and ice water in the barrel and pump the brine through 

the cooler, noting its temperature before starting to cool the milk. 

Cool the milk and take the temperature of the mixed milk after 

cooling. Also take the temperature of the brine as it comes from the 

cooler. Weigh the ice if any is left, and save it for use in the second 

part of the experiment. 

Remove all of the brine from the barrel and flush out the barrel 

and cooler by pumping cold water through them. Repeat the above 

experiment using 15% of salt instead of 5%. Record all temperatures 

the same as in the first part of the experiment. 



STUDENT’S NO 



THE DAIRY SCORE CARD 

The dairy score card is a card on which are enumerated the good 

points which a dairy should possess, and these points are given 

numerical values. The score card is divided into two distinct 

divisions, equipment and method. Out of a possible 100 points for a 

perfect score, 40 are given to equipment and 60 to methods. This 

numerical division is made to give a just recognition to the importance 

of proper methods in the production of clean milk. Good equipment 

should be an aid in clean milk production, and other things being 

equal, a dairyman will produce better milk with good equipment than 

with poor equipment. However, good equipment without proper 

method will not produce wholesome milk. 

Those who use the score card should not regard it as an infallible 

set of rules from which no deviation should ever be made. It is 

simply a guide to help the producer to see the conditions of his dairy 

and to help the inspector to judge intelligently of those conditions. 

The chief value of the score card is that when properly used it is 

educational, and it is educational because it not only points out 

defects, but it emphasizes the seriousness of these defects. In this 

way the dairyman is given a chance to improve in these things which 

will aid most in clean milk production. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISES X, XI AND XII 

Score dairies according to the official score card, and place the 

score of the different points on the card. In the blank page reserved 

for notes, write a short criticism of the place scored, and note those 

things which might be done to improve the milk supply, and at the 

same time would not require a big outlay of capital. Also criticise 

the methods employed, in the same way. 

Norte :—It is intended that at least three dairies of different grade 

should be scored, one having excellent buildings and equipment, one 

having medium buildings and equipment, and one having poor 

buildings and equipment. It would be desirable if the high grade 

dairy was producing certified milk, or milk of similar grade, and the 

poorly equipped dairy was producing a good grade of milk by means of 

superior methods. This would emphasize the importance of clean 

milk production. If time permits, more than three dairies may be 

scored, as it is highly desirable that all the practice possible be given 

to this part of clean milk production. 

EXERCISE X 

Jupcinc Datry Barns 

1. Score according to the official score card the dairy visited. 

Place the score allowed the different points on the score card. 

2. On the sheet allotted to notes, write a brief criticism of the 

dairy and the methods employed. Pay particular attention to those 

things which are important in clean milk production, and at the same 

time would not require a big outlay of capital. 



STUDENT’S NOTES AND REPORT 

SCORE 
SCORE SCORE 

EQUIPMENT METHODS 
Perfect Allowed Perfect} Allowed 

cows cows 

(GleRtee era aes, waves cratic wie eleiaxcvalers a-erec Ey Biot iene ee 
Health. ...-.. 6.6 +eee eee e ee eeee eens Gia lcraere carers Free from visible dirt... .....:cc. 6 

Apparently in good health ........ I 
If tested with tuberculin within a 

year and no tuberculosis is found, STABLE 
or if tested within six months and Gleanlinessiof stable=.2.5.0.. acs. 6 case 
all reacting animals removed ... .5 Fl 

If tested within a year and reacting OOK vers, aioe) ctw arajelsc a weleteie als) a ees 2 

animals are found and removed...... 3 LA ey SN a Rs aa a I 

Food clean and wholesome...... sapehets Toil evs civanets- Ceiling and ledges.............. iE 

Water, clean and fresh....... Siarayots Bag [Peres oes Mangers and partitions.......... I 
Wao Sa-a.keareiercie aateye ernts Rleteionsione I 

STABLES Stable air at milking time............ Bil er boners oc 
: FPréeedony from dust. ss... <a oe ts 3 

Wocation of stable. ow... 2s .cce ces ces Bilger Freedom from odors ............. 2 
MWelldeained's .... 5g see c+ wed ot I ; : 
Free from contaminating surround- Cleanliness of bedding.............. Ts | eve ta usket kote 

ETM Aer PEs tat t Bea ks I Sage ye geperse a aeebee le, cists: elolia Teele) 2) nael sea Bi Wivtaranscommses 

Construction of stable............... ya eaecicrercre Cleaticrnt tye sr wit acitio nites Gecepes I 

Tight, sound floor and proper gutter2 iWelldrameds 2 eaten recess ates I 
Smooth, tight walls and ceiling... .1 “ 
Proper stall, tie, and manger...... I Removal of manure daily............ CPA maarte 

Provision for light: Four sq. ft. of To 50 feet or more from stable. 
DUES SENSI ee ee Le ee fe lhereriatevara7aite 

Three sq. fire 3; 2 Sq. ft., 25) 1 Sq. ite MILK ROOM OR MILK HOUSE 

1. Deduct for uneven distribution. . ; 
Einiitar st aoe penetra 5 ll Ls, orice ee Cleanliness of milk room............ BIAS fitehe ete 

RURESEUTRCEI CINEMA rele SV cc te wcBtc ee ed» ne FRE Whateqedotthor a ts 

Provision for fresh air, controllable WIROSU ESE SONI) AEN 
BB EESNSLET Nir Thee < vie) agasctepessine Care and cleanliness of utensils...... Sel sanwtecire 

Windows hinged at bottom, 1.50; ‘Mhorouenly: WASREG wes. cere» oe 2 
sliding windows 1; other openings .50 rye : : 

. Sterilized in steam for 15 minutes... .3 
Cubic feet of space per cow, 500 feet3 : : 
Less than 500 ft., 2; less than 400 ft., Placed over steam jet or scalded with 
1; less than 300 ft., o. boiling water, 2. eo. 
Provision for controlling tempera- Protected from contamination ee tan te 3 

SEL er aateots aie ev eras a) aici, otis Teysi'e, ¥o,.2 I Gleamlmessiof mulling. 35. = «2/2 ci overer OV Pectin acere es 

Gleanmdry and Saree eisticie iets: 3 

UTENSILS Udders washed and wiped........ 6 | 

Udders cleaned with moist cloth, 4; | 

Construction and condition of utensils EE reine te cleaned with dry cloth or brush at least | 
: I5 minutes before milking,*r. 

WHAEE TOM Cleaning... ...0. 2.61 swecices 15 Nee treo tye 
Clean, convenient and abundant. 

Small-top milking pail.............. Be Vheice wet aise, ove IEMAINTEILISIG) SNEED RUIN 
MA RECOGIEI Aas cs cic sci’ wee ees Deahetiteress ale. Cleanliness of attendants in milk room BN eats erate 

lean milling Switss «5. (2. dursee'o vost 1 lbs a PO Milk removed immediately from stable | 
without pouring from pail........... PPA tees co 5 it 

Cooled immediately after milking each | 
MILK ROOM, OR MILK HOUSE OWA eee ce Coie eke cae” eal EE a os oe 

. a ae @ovledtbelow SOs sBi ccs ree ci eerce asi Pale terak ane 
Location free from contaminating sur- 51° to 55°, 4; 56° to 60°, 2. 

ESSUNCUN TIA rays Gisiateve achs sieved «otis «oe Wg ord oe ° 
3 5 Stored Meron sO sek rt ave ne areicionetes By Al aharchsbatal ove 

Construction of milk room........... oe RIM iLOrS Son 2s OnutOOOs, i. 

Floor, walls and ceiling........... I : a 

Light, ventilation, screens ........ I pee ak : aes eo Ascot Bit | taht sce 

Separate rooms for washing utensils ; i . 
and handlingmilk ..........-..5... I If delivered twice a day allow perfect 

Facilities for steam Hot water o.5.... I score for storage and transportation. 

MRS E et lsha MMS) Sete vas eyoyc tinierovs es slti ote All eeictoee TGtallova aracosenersiersceys, oV¢6re ahs specee whats yay We wie cere 

EGU P OMEN. .....cisccscssccrissscns = IM CEROGSHi Ai. i cicistictecss ee Oa Final Score.............. 

Note 1—If any exceptionally filthy condition is found, particularly dirty utensils, the total score may be 
further limited. 

Nore 2—If the water is exposed to dangerous contamination, or there is evidence of the presence of a dan- 
gerous disease in animals or attendants, the score shall be o. 



SANITARY INSPECTION OF DAIRY FARMS 

MARKET MILK PRODUCTION 

SCORE CARD 

Indorsed by the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association. 

Owner or lessee of farm be fe eam. 6 ean ele fe wi Tey @y lar ie) aie) 6) Mere ses, Meni) aa) a) @. (ul @ Renan Oe EW Bivfiet oly. alltel cw Ne ike ka) smite) eae ne 

P  Osaddress 520 fares eaten: 

Total numberohcows es ane race tee ee ere Number milking 

Gallons of milk produced daily 

Product is sold by producer to families, hotels, restaurants, stores, 

12 ee ee eT eis EAE SOME conan MEN Cel) oh Ree RY Cr eS dealer 

For milk 'supplyiofs. 2. ss fse3 coe. so he Bes te abe nate ie Sine aw lege oe eae er 

RermitiNOwe eee one Date of inspection. .35 0042.6 bas teen ee ee 191. 

REMARKS. “00 $68.5) ccd ps cate rb Lede s 2a aa oe as teu bbls keane een 

(Stoned) wi cicce so. ele, o ss) Toles Sin pee Poe see 
Inspector 
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EXERCISE XI 

Jupcinc Dartry BaRNs 

1. Score according to the official score card, the dairy visited. 

Place the score allowed the different points, on the score card. 

2. On the sheet allotted to notes, write a brief criticism of the 

dairy and the methods employed. Pay particular attention to those 

things which are important in clean milk production, and at the same 

time would not require a big outlay of capital. 



STUDENT’S NOTES AND REPORT 

SCORE 
SCORE SCORE 

EQUIPMENT METHODS 
Perfect) Allowed Perfect| Allowed 

cows cows 

Gleam as hicreterstcarsiartseun aoe ere hetereteige 8 [ideas 
Health... 2... Steen tent ease ences (oA (Pec Ita ae Free from visible dirt............6 

Apparently in good health ........ r 
If tested with tuberculin within a 

year and no tuberculosis is found, STABLE 

or if tested within six months and Cleanliness'of‘stablese. steele oleae 6 ojaiatore 
all reacting animals removed ....5 Fl 

If tested within a year and reacting OOD re Vai te havave ete. esa.cnhs iui etiai'e fe ceicele tele 2 

animals are found and removed...... 3 AW ial 5 ara eas se fe cucu oor Re ao, cuk reuse RP I 

Food clean and wholesome........... Te Ilhan te Ceéilingvand ledses= ae. .e etnies I 

Water, clean and fresh.............. Tee) Seeuaketene ere Mangers and partitions.......... I 

Wind Owsicntinc oct. a. oat ce ecko eee I 

STABLES |\Stable air at milking time............ Ife bearer ris A 
4 Breedom! fromidiist) 4. sone eees 

ocationofustablemensaa serene tet BH || evclatertotcye Freedomifromiodors) 2). see cee 2 
Woellidraineds.c tyne eens oo eee I : ; 
Free from contaminating surround- Cleanliness of bedding.............. I aay 

INES ool estes Pe ne I UsEnh ENG an sooo anoondnancoduas.coc BN xcaapotereere 

ecusunchion Ofstalblestyun ew ine ers ACG cisestneree Gleati.s 5,08 es eos Sele aad eae I 
ight, sound floor and proper gutter2 Wellidrainedin acc eae ee I 

smooth, tieht walls;andiiceilingyys)ec|in en m||f seen | nnn eats 
Proper stall, tie, and manger... ... I Removal of manure daily....... be 2 So5- 

Provision for light: Four sq. ft. of To 50 feet or more from stable. 
lass pencowse ee ee ee ALM vcnarsy sewers 

Three sq. ft.,3; 2sq.ft.,2; 1 sq. ft., MILK ROOM OR MILK HOUSE 
1. Deduct for uneven distribution. : i 
Beddingie.. 2 hae ak th ete ae oe ee Cleanliness of milk room............ Hel ooo oie. 

Mentilationyi.ramecrstick ot, sore 7, ol Wysna cheval 

Provision for fresh air, controilable UTENSILS) AND MILEING 
Hie SY Stemn nen acres enemies 3 Care and cleanliness of utensils...... Bil srrticn tere 

.Windows hinged at bottom, 1.50; Thoroughly washed .............2 
sliding windows 1; other openings .5o. ap ; - 

Gubie fect space parcow ootent Sterilized in steam for 15 minutes... .3 

Less than soo ft., 2 Te keen 400 re Placed over steam jet or scalded with 

1; less than 300 ft., o. boiling water, 2. tag 
Provision for controlling tempera- Protected from contamination, Scidc o 3} 

Cure isi ce ce eereeen teens Seat I Cleanliness of milking); 2222255 (ole Naas sao." 

Clean wdry Mandset aes em a eee 3 

UTENSILS Udders washed and wiped....... Ol -y 

i| Udders cleaned with moist cloth, 4;] ~ 

Construction and condition of utensils I cleaned with dry cloth or brush at least 
Witentercitane ie alts gies I5 minutes before milking, Ir. 

ADD EAS Coe Boole. oc lull's crototura 
Clean, convenient and abundant. 

Smali-top milicine pail eae Eval Werke Seteee HANDLING THE MILK 

Milkccoolerk nye stages aaron 1 |........{/Cleanliness of attendants in milk room Bui lesen: ae 

@Meantanilkineysnittsen. ee eee ene 1 Rey eae Milk removed immediately from stable 
without pouring from pail........... PM IRS Acie 

Cooled immediately after milking each | 
MILK ROOM. OR MILK HOUSE COW Sie ue eaten ce meniete «anche ere See anh VR Ack E 

= : ; Cooled belows5s0o tana ec ee 5. ees cee 
Location free from contaminating sur- Bro to 55c, 44 50% tO100s. 2. 

roun ings goeor Gites ee ese alee as | antes sats Bsa Stored below: 50° Fi.«.ccscc.0 ue Ee peter c 
Construction of milk room........... 2 [esse seee Toto S5cs ens Or tOloOr nets 

Floor, walls and ceiling........... I T ee bet op 
< ate ransportation below 50° F.......... PME SIS. 2 ~ 

Light, ventilation, screens rete es : I 51° to 55°, 1.50; 56° to 60° T. 

Separate rooms for washing utensils 
and handle rlkot tee ee ee I If delivered twice a day allow perfect 

Facilities for steam Hot water 0.5.... I score for storage and transportation. 

AOL a lees aes Perec tenders eee oe AX0) Wom ee O09 otal aaa cecepercaneetereere By pice Cove dasrata tances GOM || zhevatetetele 

Equipment. .....002 0 a> Miethods«.ccactccune — PR Pe he Pe Final Score............... a 

Note 1—If any exceptionally filthy condition is found, particularly dirty utensils, the total score may be 
further limited. 

Nore 2—If the water is exposed to dangerous contamination, or there is evidence of the presence of a dan- 
gerous disease in animals or attendants, the score shall be o. 



SANITARY INSPECTION OF DAIRY FARMS 

e 

MARKET MILK PRODUCTION 

SCORE CARD 

Indorsed by the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association. 

mise GIP LESSEE GUE THEW BAR ties ce Seco ee rey RR eo 

MRO ETS TESS eRe SMS ae tap eM arc hos oo aceon ch my 8) oe ledchondvaSovaveuy wrgrank Date vary cae ers os ovecichetio 

Total number of cows.........+. ES RCRA ions Nimaibemnailkiney: . J..5..<<0hsaeeecs 

Gallons of milk produced daily MiVCMME wie @), ol lel wey alesis mikes) «lef eliwls gales eae tel Vie alle ie feda inves) ee: a ceo er aie) em as ele-« 

Product is sold by producer to families, hotels, restaurants, stores, 

“5 eolindethe Gune! 2 Etec keg Saray ener e geet aga a dealer 

REE rR N ee hee Yee ee a2 cd siz, Pacey Geis de gla wwii & ve dlolislaia ebm ve alana auc 

PERMEWNG.: lis ys. . sss [i SUPERS) QOS) 6.201107 ee ean es i co TOD. 

a NT rd ee ha rid De ted ch wis Bee Wriceie GaN co eneitne Laps Dahon s ce oc 

Rate rac tie epee eit Ben 5h WARE gina isla daw say wieaeio. ele 
Inspector 
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EXERCISE XII 

Jupcinc Darry BARNS 

1. Score according to the official score card, the dairy visited. 

Place the score allowed the different points, on the score card. 

2. On the sheet allotted to notes, write a brief criticism of the 

dairy and the methods employed. Pay particular attention to those 

things which are important in clean milk production, and at the same 

time would not require a big outlay of capital. 



STUDENT'S NOTES AND 

SCORE 
SCORE 

EQUIPMENT 

cows 

ERNE ere arb et Si < aI"ay sores, cha tad tsior csi’ e 2 

Apparently in good health ........ I 
If tested with tuberculin within a 

year and no tuberculosis is found, 
or if tested within six months and 
all reacting animals removed ....5 

If tested within a year and reacting 
animals are found and removed 

Food clean and wholesome 

Water, clean and fresh 

ings 

Construction of stable............... 
Tight, sound floor and proper gutter: 
Smooth, tight walls and ceiling... .1 
Proper stall, tie, and manger...... 1 

Provision for light: Four sq- ft. o! 
BIGSHBERICOW safc cosas secs ns nic 

Three sq. ft.,3; 2sq.ft., 2; 1 sq. ft. 
1. Deduct for uneven distribution. 

Bedding 

Provision for fresh air, controllabl 
flue system 

Cubic feet of space per cow, 500 feet: 
Less than 500 ft., 2; less than 400 ft.. 
I; less than 300 ft., o. 

Provision for controlling tempera- 
ture i 

UTENSILS 

Construction and condition of utensils 

Myettertor Cleanings <2.) ... «bictom « 
Clean, convenient and abundant. 

Small-top milking pail 

Milk cooler 

MILK ROOM, OR MILK HOUSE 

Location free from contaminating sur- 
roundings 

Construction of milk room........... 

Floor, walls and ceiling........... I 

Light, ventilation, screens ........ I 

Separate rooms for washing utensils 
mud Handling mille... ee kos wee 

Facilities for steam Hot water 0.5... 4 

Jo 

Perfect! Allowed 

+ Methods 

REPORT 

SCORE 

METHODS 
Perfect| Allowed 

COWS 

CHEE ie 8 a a ee Sent eee 
Free from visible dirt............ 6 

STABLE 

Gilsanimess of Stable .o cigs «soos ceo Golev oameres 

15) (20) eae aee ep hee SE SLA AL Cece re oe 2 

Wictldcteey sree atic awe o tua r alee ece a ons I 

Cenlinovand edges) 242... Wena cee I 

Mangers and partitions.......... I 

Widows emia mir iocsc croe shee I 

Stable air at milking time............ iE este 
Freedom from dust.............. 3 
Freedom from odors ............. 3 

Cleanliness of EUCIn GF ot, hice s al acres 

IDE Waa hi 110 Whey CEOS EEL! Sr ROC ne AA ait DBA IS earn 

(Sled We na taieieinns eie site suchas wim oe I 

WWeliieicctiniede si s2 Merton nae cms © I 

VETO OlmIaMUre Cain sein ce a ele Tt ow | Be c's w aeons 
To 50 feet or more from stable. 

| 
MILK ROOM OR MILK HOUSE 

Cleanliness of milk room............ FS Wh eanexopeiers 

UTENSILS AND MILKING | 

Care and cleanliness of utensils...... Bh rtee ee 

Thoroughly washed ............. 2 H 

Sterilized in steam for 15 minutes... .3 

Placed over steam jet or scalded with 
boiling water, 2. 

?rotected from contamination. ...... 3 

Gleanliness‘of milking..>... s. 6 2% 065. Oileas asec 

Glenn wd nyenands se. eis tyes tia e reo 3 

Udders washed and wiped........ 6 rs 

Udders cleaned with moist cloth, 4; 
leaned with dry cloth or brush at least 
I5 minutes before milking, r. 

HANDLING THE MILK 

Cleanliness of attendants in milk room Be tec eo Re one 

Milk removed immediately from stable 
without pouring from pail........... OR eect tacts 

‘Cooled immediately after milking each 
COWDEN AEE Crtne c or erate tame cata dave DEW A years 8 

Gooledibelaw 502 eave. wwe. Sen cies GLE Heras ms ceedets 
51° to 55°, 4; 56° to 60°, 2. 

StORed DElOWaSOm unions sienns ote <a. sle Be aveye diskernds 
Bio tos Sos2n 50> LOLOOS, Js 

(Transportation below 50° F.......... 2 |---seee- 
51° to 55°, 1.50; 56° to 60° I. 

If delivered twice a day allow perfect | 
score for storage and transportation. 

BUCO LANe Rovere ota eter ipa ata Mite ea aae,toue"e GOs |iersts.ccenes = 

Bhar geek SeGee Final Score.. 

Note 1—If any exceptionally filthy condition is found, particularly dirty utensils, the total score may be 
further limited. 

Nore 2—If the water is exposed to dangerous contamination, or there is evidence of the presence of a dan- 
gerous disease in animals or attendants, the score shall be o. 
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SANITARY INSPECTION OF DAIRY FARMS 

MARKET MILK PRODUCTION 

SCORE CARD 

Indorsed by the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association. 

Owner or lessee of farm. sii. soc c0c gh enec aka cose bn obo 5 eben p cteteleie eee ene 

PO pads tees chats sashes oiere. aye te cave = wee ar eee Cae Caled le es State sti. son ae 

MotaltnumiberOr COWS: cece cistern a eee renee Numberimilking .2. 22 oe 

Gallons of milk: produced daily... 2 cc.2 4 seis ateleiei aie sins or a= sem ogists pate ee 

Product is sold by producer to families, hotels, restaurants, stores, 

cio ARES we Shei Ab we eee a ee Ge RD Se eA ns cl dealer 

Ror milk supply Ob. 2.2 fan seeca var Sed +s hs ahs owe em aee © He clo Gy ee tr 

PermifiNG, of .0t eek Dateof inspection eit eaes acl’. obo ene = ae 191s: 

IRBMARKS Sighs ois od bee te hte Sele gh ea R i ree Dice aie eich ele are ei eee eee nr 

(SteMOd)  scsiev crate. de a5 whew wegags oesieieloy stare ore eee 
Inspector 
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EXERCISE XIII 

JupGinc City MiLk PLANT 

1. Judge according to the official score card, a city milk plant. 

Place the scores allowed on the card. 

2. On the sheet allotted to notes, write a brief criticism of the 

plant and the methods employed. Note especially the arrangement 

of the plant as regards convenience for performing work. Also note 

the location and condition of the plant in regard to its sanitary sur- 

roundings. Point out any improvements either in equipment or 

methods which would be beneficial and at the same time require only 
a small outlay of capital. 



STUDENT’S NOTES AND REPORT 

SANITARY INSPECTION OF CITY MILK PLANTS 

REY. Saas cmos Mee Street. and Mpuc i/o we eee A eee oe ee State .° ofc 2a eee 

Milks. os sou. Sale eee 
Nitimber of wagotis: 05 J: 55 one eres Gallons sold daily 

Creamen Ls at a eee Pest = 

Permutior License Nom-eee ee ee Date of- inspection”. ...". <1. De. See , 191 

SCORE SCORE 

EQUIPMENT & METHODS | 
Perfect) Allowed Perfect} Allowed 

oC ' iE See 
BUILDING: BUILDING foe's c's nek oe, PR 1a SECs ory 

Location: Free from contaminating Cleanliness: 
SUPTOUNGINGS) a oie. ots oie wo eral 7 | ee ee Bloors?i jah sareiehde een 3 

Arrangement ]s 2.6 hesies amore (He meg oie Wiallshifi scot eitesaccu aoe I 

Separate receiving room.......... I Cellings enh ir) akin cece eee 2 

Separate handling room.......... 2 Doors and windows............ I 

Separate washiroom J. 5 ese oe T Shafting, pulleys, hangers, pipes. 1 

Separate salesroom.............. I Freedom from odors............-. 2 

Separate boiler room............. I Freedom from flies and other insects 3 

Construction) ian wrasse cree eerie Sail oat Drainage hic, ode ener eee 2 

Floors tight, sound, cleanable..... T Aseanaaus 3 
Walls tight, emotht cleasable.< 1ae OB ee ends seitie Ae ee ta 2 

Ceilings smooth, tight, cleanable..1 Cleanliness: P 

Provision for light? oc... bee ae I Thoroughly washed and rinsed. .6 

Provision for pure air............ I Sterilized in live steam, thirty 
MAINUEES' <\ oe ates sue. hale teens 

Screens sitive te)-s Wave! 6: SBE O OD ISG 2 (Thoroughly _ scaled after 

Minimum of shafting, pulleys, hang- washing with water over 
ers, exposed pipes, etc.......... I 200° F. or live steam, 3.) 

APPARATUS ois cee Oren ee 202 eieee oe Bottle caps sterilized............. 3 
Bolen toe: toe cic Gavi e ooo 2 Protected from’ dint... .aeeienetnme 2 

Hot=water/ heater’. o.j..cjtes einer I Hiacarere nite ze 

Mialkcoolens. cic icrach aieocon tiene 2 « : gt aay oo OVE er al i. 
: eceived below 50° F........... 5 Refrigerator vere e cere eee eee oR (508 ge? ie Se?—Bue a) 

Appliances for cleansing utensils and Bets Ct eae 
Bo telas ae ee nee & Car tania 2 Rapidity of handling in plant..... 3 

Racks, etc., for utensils and bottles Freedom from undue exposure to air 
after cleaning: «75 200 se ae. I : in the plant owe eee Settee eee 2 

Sterilizer for utensils and bottles. .2 Capping bottles by machine...... I 

Bottling and capping machine..... I Bottle top and cap protected by 
Wash bowivwcsas andtroucimees coe rae Ghote tthe eee ee 2 

attendants 3 Storage 45° F. or below........... 5 tetas ctttssee eee Goa ie. eegeeeay 

Protection during delivery........ 2 
Condition of apparatus (make deduc- INSPECTION (8.04) foe cee See D |. -sesces 

tion for inaccessible parts, open Bacteriological work............. 4 
seams, rusty ware, decayed or , eae i ; 
battered tables or sink, milk- Inspection of dairies supplying milk 5 

carrying pipes with rough interiors (Once a year, 1; twice a Rae 
and lack of frequent hand coup- three times a year, 3; four 
lings, and for badly worn and times a year, 4.) 
poorly repaired material)....... 4 MISCELLANEOUS) 4000s. eee Ae 
RATORY AND EQUIPMENT........] 2 |........ : 

aig gaia io hg 2 Cleanliness of attendants......... 2 
ATERISU PB arte tees foe tfeetaee 2S Sorts oc (General appearance, hands, etc., 
Clean, Preshiss <. Sac ees ee ee eee I 1; clean, washable clothing, 1.) 

Convenient and abundant........ I Cleanliness of delivery outfit...... 2 

Total AAT ritigka doDne he cdeevaieeene WOON Ctenerasner eee Potal,y .:0:2 5 ots see nen eens 60) [tne 

Score for equipment.................. plus score for method................... equals TOTAL SCORES. see 

NotE—If the conditions in any particular are so exceptionally bad as to be inadequately expressed by a 
score of ‘‘o”’ the inspector can make a deduction from the total score. 

, Inspector. 
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EXERCISE XIV 

Jupeinc City MILK PLANT 

1. Judge according to the official score card, a city milk plant. 

Place the scores allowed on the card. 

2. On the sheet allotted to notes, write a brief criticism of the 

plant and the methods employed. Note especially the arrangement 

of the plant as regards conveniences for performing work. Also note 

the location and condition of the plant in regard to its sanitary sur- 

roundings. Point out any improvements either in equipment or 

methods which would be beneficial and at the same time require only 

a small outlay of capital. 



STUDENT’S NOTES AND REPORT 

SANITARY INSPECTION OF CITY MILK PLANTS 

Cream) ose cee ai Oo tee 

lemaghintiglbicanie NOG hedooabudedn leaden Wate of inspection. ..45!-.)). 24) eee , 191 

SCORE SCORE 

EQUIPMENT mi METHODS . 
Perfect} Allowed ; Perfect} Allowed 

BUILDING: BUILDING © 2/6 ssires cease ee 15” ateterers 

Location: Free from contaminating Cleanliness 
Sha ROLbMGLNATE odie y aoe Om ee ac DI eae eo rate Bloons) 5's saree. uepsieie evs eee el 3 

PXcigahakesiaavsial a. gua-d be ae een Ole Ovni om eesee ee AWA S ory angus ataris eyelets eowyeieonaes I 

Separate receiving room.......... I Cellings: cect stk. Alene 2 

Separate handling room.......... 2 Doors and windows..... ayetcuses)meie I 

Separate wash room ............. T Shafting, pulleys, hangers, pipes. f 

Separate salesmoomlu acc -eicies ae I Freedom from odors............- 2 

Separate boiler room...........-. I | Freedom from flies and other insects 3 

Gonsiructionj 14.0 ee oe ee ee eee o Drainage ss. 4 esters lc slain icici 2 

Floors tight, sound, cleanable..... I aren are 76 

Walls tight, smooth, cleanable....1 Tee, - Geet TSS ae ms 

Ceilings smooth, tight, cleanable. . 1 Cleanliness: 
Provision totlightcs..i eae ee er I Thoroughly washed and rinsed. .6 

Provision for pure air............ I Sterilized in live*steam, thirty 
3 THTINITES. Rte o sic ivan (ol ete ie eee 
Screens OI sede ree seers es 2 (Thoroughly scaled after 

Minimum of shafting, pulleys, hang- washing with water over 
ers, exposed pipes, etc.......... iF 200° F. or live steam, 3.) 

PPAR AT USS cari tienes «0 eaters cite tere po eines Loy ae se ae aes Bottlejcapsistenilized: “say. iets ae 3 

BOtlerece cere ee trees eres Protected !fromldirt a, o<.-seee 2 

Fhot-waterneaten sc sar acne 0 ase ii 
é HANDLING (MILK)... ss secede 16 cose 

Maik! Gomlen icra: css tssehaahs stare base d 
Refriverator™... ace sah dancer aes Received ‘below 502 2-5. ceo 5 

: i tte : (S09S550,8 45) 552 O02 eS.) 
Appliances for cleansing utensils and oe Se 

SORES ra ue ec Cy re aa 5 Rapidity of handling in plant..... 3 

Racks, etc., for utensils and bottles Freedom from undue exposure to air 
ates: Claanines sd oe ee I in the plant; At o.coasciee Steere nes 2 

Sterilizer for utensils and bottles, .2 Capping bottles by machine...... I 

Bottling and capping machine..... I Boulton and cap protected By 
ATI Gc sale, sustacapennusisiteera eee 

Wash bowl, soap, and towel for ae 
Eri eteaas wane aie Pale 5 Storage'45° F. or/below, -.\. 32. 124. 3 

: F F i. (sc =502,) 251) 50° 55cm) Protection during delivery....... .2| 
Condition of apparatus (make deduc- INSPECTION? 210,005 4 Joke ceric ene Ouliee ce 5 

tion for inaccessible parts, open Bacteriological work............. 4 
seams, rusty ware, decayed or 
battered tables or sink, milk- Tnepee ee of dairies supplying milk 5 

carrying pipes with rough interiors (Once a year, 1; twice a VEaTeah 
and lack of frequent hand coup- three times a year, 3; four 
lings, and for badly worn and times a year, 4.) 

poorly repaired material)....... 4 IMISCELEANEOUS 4. 7c eee A. Se: eee 
LABORATORY AND EQUIPMENT........ 7A Fite Sis os ; 
Ww . 5 Cleanliness of attendants......... 2 

ATER(SUPPIAY 5 hier tianaxonvele ageless net ed etioheed ae (General appearance, hands, etc., 

Cléeanyareshyc (905. ance rye oe ee I H 1; clean, washable clothing, 1.) 

Convenient and abundant........ I || Cleanliness of delivery outfit...... 2 
| 

Otalererercterareielersetiel= A eonoeraor AO | eyexctoeesva.s | Total dx lace sheets eto GOM | errr 

Score for equipment.................. plus score for methods.................. equals TOTAL SCORE: .ssrerese9 

Note—If the conditions in any particular are so exceptionally bad as to be inadequately expressed by a 
score of ‘‘o’’ the inspector can make a deduction from the total score. 

Inspector. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISES XV AND XVI 

The ability to judge the flavor and odor of milk and cream requires 

considerable practice. There are people whose sense of taste and 

smell is not sufficiently acute to enable them to become good milk and 

cream judges. Persons who have these two senses developed to at 

least a normal degree can, by practice, become very proficient in 

detecting odors and flavors in dairy products. 

The first thing to note in judging milk or cream is the visible dirt. 

The sediment found in milk is usually heavier than the other contents 

of the bottle, and therefore sinks to the bottom of the package. The 

dirt is detected by raising the bottle above the eye and noting the 

sediment resting on the bottom. In order to judge milk or cream 

properly, the container should be left undisturbed for at least an hour, 

to give sediment plenty of time to settle. In raising the bottle above 

the eye, great care should be taken not to agitate the contents and so 

drive the dirt into suspension. A reading glass or hand lens is useful 

in aiding one to detect sediment in a bottle of milk or cream. 

The package and seal should be judged before the latter is dis- 

turbed, and before breaking the seal the contents of the bottle should 

be well shaken so that the milk or cream will be thoroughly mixed for 

bacteriological and chemical analysis. Bacteriological examination 

should be made as soon as the package is opened before the milk or 

cream becomes contaminated in any way. In milk and cream con- 

tests, several bottles of the same lot of milk are entered and one of 

these is reserved for bacteriological analysis. 

After judging the package for appearance, the sample is next 

examined for flavor and odor. In judging for flavor and odor it 

is best to warm the sample slightly, as a low temperature disguises 

odors and flavors in milk or cream. 

In order to keep the sense of taste acute it is necessary to rinse out 

the mouth with warm water after tasting each sample. 
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EXERCISE XV 

Jupcinc MILK 

1. Judge according to the official score card, the samples of milk 

furnished. If enough score cards are not available, the page allotted 

to notes may be ruled off and used to record the scores of the different 

samples. Before beginning the work of this exercise, read carefully 

the directions on the back of the score card and those on page 

Note:—Plating milk for bacteria involves considerable time and 

labor. If it is impossible to plate the samples judged, the bacteria 

score may be called perfect, and the milk judged according to the 

other points on the card. This will not give the true quality of the 

milk, but it will give the student practice in methods of judging which 

is the prime purpose of this exercise. This is particularly true in 

regard to detecting flavors and odors. 



DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY INDUSTRY 

SCORE CARD FOR MILK 

Bi ate ote Re et SBS Gro woahin 5 Bo 5S eS ee er 

1 CUES OANR a: cc eet acer SOU Le eee a EG HADTIEN OPP TTA oe ee areca ee cial oi 

(TEM a= | oes oe 
— | - “eae ——— 

: | Bacteria found per \ a ee ieee 
Bacteria tates ease 35 bkspeeee “--"| cubic centimeter 

lay OTe Ace hr ceteris or die: 
Flavorandodor ... ” eae | I a Cao 

On sererne eee stan eee: 

Visible dirt TN we eas TORS ole aor svete ae | Rig Reds Gige ene gr ay cal aNna Simla cal Pat av faten'yuipall a> veal a els) pie 

aa A | Ree oe Per CEL LOUNGE «soi osc reise yess 

eeAcadeint.>....- een ot fer MENU TOMEOMG foc co ee es ese 

a Se en = sy a et aotom nan Pencentioumncdise s,s nos os cee 

; 
Bottleand or ee Ee eaeee i Re ies \ Cap 9) PCS Na Coca ae, ROSS RRC NCR ONC CaCl 

| EOUGIGmrppe ot aom ce nies cince Chetdi 

sRGLale sre eee: TOOhsse ne Seems es 

USSU ORLA? oe ah PE SONS 5c LRN Di RN 2 ey Ga Ae et a ae 

eS ete Meee Nt ee Seite a SS ce Nak va Sicha chshe card Sak wie aie cislek ore Sela hae 

i a) Us PR oe on Sea a 
Judge 

DI OQIE eRe NER Re eo oe eR Oke es 19! 



DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING 

BACTERIA PER CUBIC CENTIMETER—PERFECT SCORE, 35 

PoINTS PoInts. 
Lessithan 700t e205. ack ee eae cee 35 55,000t0 00,000), ...-.<15 se cist aes eeeeene IQ. 
400" COU OO RD oe tele ce ees 34.5 OOsOOO!TOIO5; OOO me iano cetenenene ene ee 18 
OO LOM OOO Ns sierra, ss che ahalensvace te tere ues 34 (ONS leLeYoenali7ofoyolo ly Aipemiaicisio fom G Soole oe 27) 

T;000\to'2 000). Ass oe ce eee 33-5 70;000 tO 75,000) .'5).y0: 20 vie seo e as ee 16 
2; 000sLOv3 000 ay oh an ea eee 33 75:000' tO) SOJOOO8), oc, + o/c eect 15 
Fi OOOTOA TODO miei eyarsc tern ateie ie erenenre 32.5 80,000) tO18'5 ;OOO%. oye a) ecey= si ana rience 14 
A;S000s0O.5 O00) ccc). eer he ee 32 854000! CG'O0;000%". & <c.2 2 a cnersia ere ere ee 13. 
5,000 COOL O00! croc ciets 0 telnet B15 QO05000 TOX95; 000% a) ee oot es sree 12 
GOOO/tOw7/000R renee ae ee 31 95;000) TO! 100,000% 5. i. . saree © on arene II 
7; O0O%GO:8 000%, fi:7575 syeve tae ee ee 30.5 T00;000' tO TTO,000) 22)... 5.21) <a eeen 10 
8000019; 000". cc err eee eee 30 I 10;000' tO! 120,000" .t... 7.1 ss ee = see 9 
Q;OOO GRO OOO mara ate pray eee 29 120,000 tO EZ0:000 2 6 ale ta cine ere eee 8 

TO;OOO OMS; OOO nse oie eee 28 TP30;000'tOLIA0;SO00) ne, 2 les Eee 7 
£5; 000CO120;0007.0 enero aera 27 1405000; TONT50;000) 6 2. 2 rae less ere 6 
20\O00tOl25(O00Kn memccorten eer eee 20 T'50;000.t0'T60;000)..% «5205s = ene eee 5 
Hsp LOXO LOVE) STUCK. nto Soon an Soman one 25 T60/000'tO"L7 0000s 2s ciertnecieie eee ee 4 
30, OOOILOLS 5 O0Osn triste chert ianente 24 £70,000: to: L80;000). 2.5 2).05% <5 ee 3 ee 3 
3, OOOMLOrA OF OOO rte senate ne nee 23 TS0;000 tO:.T90;000:... sc ae oer eee Z 
40;/000itDAS 000s eee eee 22 KLQ0;000/tO' 200,000). 2 x2 .c.cle o> ee I 

45; OOOMUOFSOTOOOR naan ean olan 2I 200,000}andtoven,. cn. shaker cee oO 
SLO otoroliida) INinAo os Mae Mauna clathels Sooner 20 

NotE—When the number of bacteri per cubic centimeter exceeds the local legal limit the 
score shall be o. 

FLAVOR AND ODOR, PERFECT SCORE, 25 

; Deductions for disagreeable or foreign odor or flavor should be made according to conditions. 
found. When possible to recognize the cause of the difficulty it should be described under Remarks. 

VISIBLE DIRT—PERFECT SCORE, 10 

_ Examination for visible dirt should be made only after the milk has stood for some time un- 
disturbed in any way. Raise the bottle carefully in its natural, upright position, without tip- 
ping, until higher than the head. Observe the bottom of the milk with the naked eye or by the 
aid of a reading glass. The presence of the slightest movable speck makes a perfect score im- 
possible. Further deductions should be made according to the amount of dirt found. When 
possible the nature of the dirt should be described under Remarks. 

FAT IN MILK—PERFECT SCORE, 10 

Points | , Points. 
Ao oveCsakphaalOnEesonncnuoscaduuoae 10 eA DET CO 5 075.70) oper date wateciin colre aio) ce teen 8 
B-OMer Centr csies 2 ansluuteranreen we eee mee eres iee 9.8 30S DEM CENE. 2 crab 2k care cine tet eee 7 
S SsPCL:CONU he arte ka) ee ae ae 9.6 3.2) per Cents os + horse akin dels Soe 6. 
Saf MD ETICOTIG say mami eke cht hs hee ee Ne caeneeee tts 9.4 BaD Per CGA. <6 ice eve cross sate see 5 
B.OeperiCentnieis.cteas etn wk ee Perey ee 9.2 ZsO PET COM. a.5 5055s ai5.< oo se aus cl eieee eee 4 
SD DET CCR. elt A eke 5) Neo mech On eee hare 9 

NoteE—New York State legal limit, 3% fat. 

SOLIDS NOT FAT—PERFECT SCORE, 10 

Points | PoIntTs. 
S71 penicentiand Oversee eee oot ee ee 10 Sal PET COME. ss. cis cvs fay shane 8 apace ed se 4 4 
SiO pericente. eae ee oo ee ee : 9 SiO per Cent -2)...:. evetis avhcoteas eae A 3 
Ss 57 DELICCHES erg tne ne Oe ieirien eae chee 8 7 OsPCT COME Sedat Gis 47 a.) e cole eee 2 
{oBy Wl Ol 8 Os) Clee SRO Be Be. chow AicWcas ern pioebcte : 7 738 PET CON ts ios. .chs se oe ee ee een I 
SZ epericent. secon eee eee AB 6 Less than) 7.8 "per Cent). 5. i.e Cc 
SLA DETICENT HA. is whose eeleeoeee ene Palen 5 

New York State legal limit, 11.5% total solids. 

ACIDITY—PERFECT SCORE. 5 

POINTS Points. 
Mess'than' 0:2) percent... accle ee cro satesusts 5 0.22 per cent to 0.23 per cent............ 2 
Or2) pericentitolo-2n pencente cm etree 4 0.23" per cent to 0:24) per Cento. 1 eee I 
0.275 per cent to0.22).percent. ee eee 3 0.24 pericent-and OVer. =... oe eee r o 

BOTTLE AND CAP—PERFECT SCORE, 5 

Bottles should be made of clear glass and free from attached metal parts. Caps should be 
sealed in their place with hot paraffin, or both cap and top of bottle covered with parchment 
paper or other protection against water and dirt. Deduct for tinted glass, attached metal parts, 
unprotected or leaky caps, partially filled bottles, or other conditions permitting contamination 
of milk or detracting from the appearance of the package. 
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EXERCISE XVI 

JUDGING CREAM 

1. Judge according to the official score card, the samples of cream 

furnished. If enough score cards are not available, the page allotted 

to notes may be ruled off and used to record the scores of the different 

samples. Before beginning the work of this exercise, read carefully 
the directions on the back of the score card and those on page. 

Note :—Plating milk for bacteria involves considerable time and 

labor. If it is impossible to plate the samples judged, the bacteria 

score may be called perfect and the milk judged according to the 

other points on the card. This will not give the true quality of the 

milk, but it will give the student practice in methods of judging which 

is the prime purpose of this exercise. This is particularly true in 
regard to detecting flavors and odors. 



SCORE CARD FOR MILK 

PIGGCE oobi ais iG belo ial ded ake Rhee oho Se eee) ao SO SR EE ee 

VOSS Ae BOLE: FEchebtt NO... oa. als hae eee = 

PERFECT SCORE 
ITEM SCORE ALLOWED REMARKS 

: Bacteria found per \ so eles asa 
Bacteriavnes ser ser 35 le Malet ticts amie eaibic cantimever 

Flavor. 2.2/5 hci. « te ee 
Flavorandodor ... Biren Oe ees ak Pe 

Odor’: 4.0. cles Coa 

Visibledirt {22.... TO Ve Sicaislels ae dillece cae okecac a eliho teen ore ate tele ee 

Batson eee ZOO Mullis eee Percentfound| ...2..5.¢8eee “eens 

ACI ty oe seen ea teadess [Beep cute eae race Percent found... 0. Jae 

Bottle and cap Re , a 5 Sd dee Ra age \ Cap ee 0a 6 ole @ cele 6 © % «6 6 eee eualie ene 

| Bottles csi. scc/avieks cece 

otal eee, ee TOO! low Atk ace oe 

| Ait) a rn en nee a anal. RN AM ee Otic oy ok 

Address. 65. 24 SEE BE ie OE OPA EERE Cee 

(Stoned) <2 i sb saw we sie ble.0ls oe 
Judge 

Dale eSB iisg eee ce Oe eee IQI 



EXPLANATION OF SCORES 

BACTERIA PER CUBIC CENTIMETER—PERFECT SCORE, 35 

POINTS Points 
POSS ERAN AOI. « cvsterert eve satietcve iehols trae 35 55,000 and less than 60,000........... 19 
4oo and less than 700............. 34.5 60,000 and less than 65,000........... 18 
7oo and less than 1,000........... 34 65,000 and less than 70,000........... 17 

1,000 and less than 2,000..........: 33-5 70,000 and less than 75,000........... 16 
2,000 and less than 3,000........... 33 75,000 and less than 80,000........... 15 
3,000 and less than 4,000........... 3255 80,000 and less than 85,000........... 14 
4,000 and less than 5,000........... 32 85,000 and !ess than 90,000........... 13 
5,000 and less than 6,000........... 31.5. 90,000 and less than 95,000........... 12 
6,000 and less than 7,000........... 31 95,000 and less than 100,000.......... II 
7,000 and less than 8,000........... 30.5 100,000 and less than 110,000.......... 10 
8,000 and less than 9,000........... 30 II0,000 and less than 120,000.......... 9 
9,000 and less than 10,000.......... 29 120,000 and less than 130,000.......... 8 

10,000 and less than 15,000.......... 28 130,000 and less than 140,000.......... 7 
15,000 and less than 20,000.......... 27 140,000 and less than 150,000.......... 6 
20,000 and less than 25,000.......... 26 150,000 and less than 160,000.......... = 
25,000 and less than 30,000.......... 25 160,000 and less than 170,000.......... 4 
30,000 and less than 35,000.......... 24 170,000 and less than 180,000.......... 3 
35,000 and less than 40,000.......... 23 180,000 and less than 190,000.......... 2 
40,000 and less than 45,000.......... 22 190,000 and less than 200,000.......... I 
45,000 and less than 50,000.......... 2I ZOG.GO0, AUG) OVER Aa a cle aable/e w bia,0'e aie.0' ° 
50,000 and less than 55,000.......... 20 

FLAVOR AND ODOR, PERFECT SCORE, 25 

Deductions for disagreeable or foreign odor or flavor are made according to conditions 

found. When possible to recognize the cause of the difficulty it is described under Remarks. 

VISIBLE DIRT—PERFECT SCORE, 10 

Examination for visible dirt is made only after the milk has stood for some time un- 

disturbed in any way. Raise the bottle carefully in its natural, upright position, without tip- 

ping, until higher than the head. Observe the bottom of the milk with the naked eye or by the 

aid of a reading glass. The presence of the slightest movable speck makes a perfect score im- 

possible. Further deductions are made according to the amount of dirt found. When possible 

the nature of the dirt is described under Remarks. 

FAT IN CREAM—PERFECT SCORE, 20 

If 20 per cent fat or above, score perfect. Deduct 1 point for each one-half per cent 

fat below 20. 

ACIDITY—PERFECT SCORE, 5 

‘Points PoINntTs 
ee Per Cent OF LESS Ny... 4 sisieveeisls aie.0.06, 0% 0 5 OL2 sz Per CEMEOF OVEL, O522).15 cela cole: alere 4 fe 2 
Gab per ceny Of OVEL 0120). ) sis. ale iacise se 4 Q.24 Per CONDO OVEN O523 ic hcl cc «we ccs I 
Mee2 per CENb OF OVETIO.2E. «sere eis cas oes 3 OVer Oc2AN Der CENbls wins ciaciae sare evsiacs oe fo) 

BOTTLE AND CAP—PERFECT SCORE, 5 

Bottles should be made of clear glass and free from attached metal parts. Caps should be 

sealed in their place with hot paraffin, or both cap and top of bottle covered with parchment 

paper or other protection against water and dirt. Deductions are made for tinted glass, attached 

metal parts, unprotected or leaky caps, partially filled bottles, or other conditions permitting 

contamination of milk or detracting from the appearance of the package. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE XVII 

The main purpose of a bottle filler is to fill several bottles at the 

same time and to do it in such a manner that there will be the smallest 

possible amount of loss. With the modern filler the overflow, air, 

froth, etc., is removed from the bottle by means of a small tube which 

connects with the filler tube and extends upward above the level of the 

milk in the filler tank. In cleaning the machine it is necessary to 

scrub the inside of these tubes with a long handled brush provided for 

the purpose. Simply rinsing the tube is not sufficient. The filler 

tubes usually consist of two parts, one which fits over the other, and 

the outside tube works up and down on the inside tube when the filler 

is operated. This makes it necessary for the tubes to fit perfectly, 

and great care must be taken not to roughen the surfaces of these 

tubes. In some cases the outside and inside tubes are numbered to 

correspond so that the operator in assembling the machine may 

always know which tubes fit one another. 

The end of the outside filler tube is provided with a rubber gasket 

so that a perfect union is made with the bottle when the filler is in 

operation. Bottles with chipped and broken edges are liable to cut 

the rubber gaskets, and unless pains are taken to clean them they 

become filled with milk, rendering them unsanitary. 

Bottles to be washed, should first be soaked in water as hot as the 

hand will bear, to which has been added some washing powder. After 

washing on the brushes, the bottles should be rinsed in a tank of clean, 

hot water. The bottles should then be sterilized by means of live 

steam. If live steam is not available they may be placed in scalding 
hot water. It is best not to place the crates used to fill bottles inside 

the sterilizer, as the action of live steam soon destroys the crates. 

Crates suitable for this purpose may be made from ordinary lumber. 

This method, however, has the disadvantage of making it necessary to 

transfer the bottles to the filler crates at the time of bottling. 
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EXERCISE XVII 

BoTTLING MILK AND WASHING BOTTLES 

1. Place all loose parts of the filler in the filler tank and scald 

them with hot water. Note whether the outside and inside filler 

tubes are numbered and if they are, be sure to place together those 

bearing the same number. Fill two cases of quart and one case of 

pint bottles. Cap one case of quarts with the standard cap. Ice this 

crate of bottles and set in the refrigerator. Fill one case of Dacro 

bottles (small topped) and cap them. 
2. Remove the old milk from the refrigerator and pour the milk 

intoacan. Also empty all bottles of milk not iced, and draw off into 

a can all milk in the fillers. Wash the fillers, using small brushes for 

the tubes. Collect all dirty bottles and wash them. Wash the 
Dacro bottles with the foot power washer. Place the washed bottles 

in the sterilizer and turn on the steam before leaving. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE XVIII 

The clarification of milk consists in removing from it the insoluble 

dirt. The modern clarifier does this by means of centrifugal force. 

The dirt found in milk is usually heavier than the milk itself and the 

action of the centrifugal force deposits this dirt on the inside of the 

bowl. Clarifiers work on much the same principle as do separators, 

but each make of machine has special features tending to prevent 

separation. Usually a clarifier runs slower than does a separator of 

the same make and capacity. In a separator, the inner device is so 

constructed as to spread the milk in a thin layer, thereby making it 

possible to do more complete separation. 

In a clarifier the milk is not separated in as thin a layer and only 

one outlet to the bowl is provided. 

The different construction of each machine will be studied when 

the machine is used. 

EXERCISE XVIII 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON CLARIFICATION 

1. Weigh out two cans of milk and thoroughly mix them by 

pouring from one can to another until they are of uniform composi- 

tion. 
2. Clarify one can of milk at a temperature of 60° F. and clarify 

the other at a temperature of 85° F. . Note if there is any difference 

in the kind and amount of sediment obtained. 

3. Stain some of the sediment obtained from each clarification 

and make a drawing of the field. In case there is no microscopical 

difference in the sediment only one drawing need be made. 
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EXERCISE XIX 

1. For use with the clarifier, weigh a can of milk and have the 

temperature as near 60° F. as possible. Measure out 100 cc. of the 
milk into a measuring cylinder, both before and after clarification. 

Set these two cylinders aside and the next day compare the cream line 

on the two samples. Also note if there is any sediment in the bottom 
of either cylinder, and if so compare the amount. 

2. Run the milk through the clarifier and keep track of the time 

required for the process. Note the kind and amount of sediment 
on the inside of the bowl. 

3- Stain some of the sediment on a glass slide and examine it 
under the high power microscope. Make a drawing of the field. 

4. Reclarify the same amount of milk and compare the amount 

and kind of sediment with that obtained in the first clarification. 

5. Make a drawing showing the difference between the inner 

device in a separator and a clarifier of the same make. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXERCISE: XX 

In sanitary milk production it must be kept constantly in mind 

that clean milk means a product reasonably free from germ life. It 

is not as difficult to keep germs out of milk as is commonly supposed. 

There are a few simple and inexpensive practices which if carefully 

followed will do much in aiding the dairyman to produce a good 

product. 

It is the purpose of the following experiments to illustrate the value 

of certain dairy practices in clean milk production and the harmful 

effects of certain other practices in producing clean milk. 

In performing these experiments it must be borne in mind that 

anything which prevents the entrance of dust and dirt into milk 

is an aid to clean milk production. On the other hand, any disturb- 

ance which causes dust particles to float around in the air makes it 

easily possible for these particles to enter the milk while it is being 

drawn and so contaminate it. 

The use of the small top pail, and wiping the udder with a damp 

cloth just before milking, are two things which are easy to do and are 

comparatively inexpensive. At the same time, they are exceedingly 

helpful in keeping germs out of milk. 

On the other hand, the practice of feeding hay or grain just before 

milking stirs up a dust and therefore makes it possible for a larger 

number of micro-organisms to enter the milk. 

EXERCISE XX 

THE VALUE OF THE SMALL Top Palit IN CLEAN MILK PRODUCTION 

1. Carefully sterilize an ordinary wide top milk pail and a small 

top or covered milk pail. 

2. Select two cows standing near one another and whose flanks 

and udders are alike as regards the amount of visible dirt on them. 

Milk one cow in the wide mouth pail and the other cow in the small 

top or covered pail. 

3. Take a sample of milk in a sterile bottle from each pail and 

plate the samples for bacteria. If it is necessary to hold the samples 

for any length of time before plating, the bottle should be set on ice. 

4. After the colonies in the plates have developed, note if there 

is any difference in bacterial content of the milk drawn in the wide 

mouth pail and that drawn in the small top or covered pail. 
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EXERCISE XXI 

EFFECT OF DAMPENING UDDER AND FLANK ON GERM CONTENT OF 

MILK 

1. Carefully sterilize two small top or covered pails. 

2. Select two cows standing near one another whose udders and 

flanks are alike so far as amount of visible dirt is concerned. 

3. Dampen with a cloth the udder and flanks of one of the cows 
and milk her. 

4. Milk the other cow without dampening the flank and udder. 

5. Inasterile bottle, take a sample of milk from each milking and 

plate the milk for bacteria. If the milk cannot be plated at once, the 

bottle should be kept on ice. Compare the number of bacteria found 

in the milk drawn under the two different conditions. 
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EXERCISE XXII 

EFFect OF FEEDING Hay, Just BEFORE MILKING, ON THE GERM 

CONTENT OF MILK 

1. Sterilize two small top pails and select two cows whose udders 

and flanks are alike as regards the amount of visible dirt on them. 

2. Milk one of the cows and take in a sterile bottle a sample of the 

milk for plating. 

3. Before milking the second cow, shake two or three forkfuls of 

hay near where she stands. Milk the cow and take in a sterile bottle 

a sample of the milk for plating. 

4. Compare the number of bacteria found in the milk drawn 

before and after the hay was shaken. 
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